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feature article: After Easter – what’s next? 
 

The period of post-baptismal catechesis, otherwise known as the stage of 
Mystagogia, is a period of lived discipleship as full members of the Church.  
The journey of conversion continues within the faith community as each of 
us draws closer to the Risen Christ, celebrating as one Body through Him, 
with Him and in Him.  Mystagogia is also a time for neophytes to actively 
live in Catholic fellowship, no longer outsiders looking in, they now receive 
the abundance of Christ’s love, by their unreserved participation in the 
Sacramental life of the Church; they now celebrate the source and summit 
of Christian life. [CCC #1324; LG 11] 
 

The Season of Easter delivers challenging Readings from both the Gospel 
and Acts of the Apostles, for us all, as the early Church began to 
understand the true meaning of Jesus’ call to ‘come follow me’.  As each 
week of Easter unfolds, we receive new demands of discipleship that 
deeply challenge us. The Easter Liturgies lead us to the mandate delivered 
by Christ at the Ascension ‘Go! Make disciples of all nations …’; and next 
to Pentecost, the birthday of the Church, enlivened by the gifts and fruits 
of the Paraclete.  The Ascension and Pentecost, belong to the company 
of the greatest feasts celebrated by the Church, but also profoundly 
resonate in all involved in the ministry of Christian Initiation. 
 

It is common for Parishes to struggle to engage with their neophytes during 
the period of Mystagogia, with the most frequent issues being: ‘what do I 
do with them?’, or ‘they don’t come back after the Easter Vigil.’  Rev Father 
Paul Turner, from the USA, who has visited Perth, reassured us that while 
we continue to welcome and embrace the neophytes in our midst, ‘with a 
mother’s love and concern’. [RCIA # 47], we must also allow them room to 
grow in independence of faith, remembering that the relationships fostered 
during the neophyte’s conversion journey will always be a solid foundation 
for their faith to continue to blossom and bear fruit, as they are now fully 
one with us. 
 

The Office of Christian Initiation plans to explore the stage of Mystagogia, 
with the intention of developing a practical and deepening spirituality for 
Parishes to share with neophytes during the Easter Season; the aim being 
to enrich the lives of the new members of our local faith communities, and 
also the Parish as a whole.                              By K. Hart 
 

book review: encountering the 
mystery of god 
Mystagogy remains a stage in the process of Christian Initiation 
that confounds many parish RCIA Teams.   
Br Patrick Cronin cfc, has researched an excellent ‘RCIA 
Resource Book’ for parish use.  Titled Encountering the Mystery 
of God, the title alone captures the essence of the book.   Patrick 
Cronin’s many years of experience directing the Rite of Christian 

Initiation of Adults in the Archdiocese of Adelaide, provides experiential insights for a 
parish framework.  Cronin offers a thoroughly researched text, including the history,  
theology and importance of this final period of Christian Initiation, which we all share in. 
The Book is very readable, and includes personal accounts from neophytes 
interviewed, as well as statistical background evidence. Offering a pragmatic structure 
for how post-baptismal catechesis can be shared within the RCIA group, the text  
includes a seven-week plan, clearly outlining the Easter journey based on the  
Lectionary Readings.  It also provides us a powerful reminder that the highlight of the 
Easter Season, fully celebrates with neophytes, by Word and Eucharist, full  
participation of the Paschal Mystery directing the evangelical mission of the Church.   
Encountering the Mystery of God is a worthwhile resource for any parish RCIA Team.      

            Book reviewed by K. Hart  
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2017 state 
conference 

geraldton & 
perth  

journey together 
 

21st october 2017 
9.30 – 12.30pm 

cost $15 
 

infant jesus 
 parish centre 
47 wellington st 

morley 
 

Session 1: Experience of 
RCIA: Asia to Australian 

Perspective 
 
 
 
 

Fr Gerard Totanes of Geraldton Diocese, 
originates from the Philippines.  He offers  
a unique perspective of offering the RCIA 
process in country Australia and shares 
his experience of the challenges and 
differences of his faith experience from two 
different cultural perspectives, which 
reflects the life of the Church in WA. 
 

 

hMORNING TEA  
10.30 – 11.00am 

 

Presentation from the Centre for Faith 
Enrichment & their support for ongoing 
formation of neophytes and RCIA 
Teams. 
 

Session 2: Exploring the 
Mystery of Mystagogia 

Presentation and discussion on the Perth 
Archdiocese Framework for the RCIA 
stage of Mystagogia; with workshopping 
its practical application in the reality of 
Parish life. 

 

REGISTRATION DETAILS 

Name: 
___________________________________ 

Address: 
__________________________________ 

__________________________________ 

Contact No: 
__________________________________ 

Email: 
__________________________________ 

Parish: 
__________________________________ 

Dietary restrictions: 
__________________________________ 

__________________________________ 

PLEASE FORWARD TO 
CHRISTIAN INITITATION OFFICE 
PO BOX 6444, PERTH 6000  or  
EMAIL: rcia.@perthcatholic.org.au 
Ph: 6104 3696  
To Invoice Parish please tick box 

 
REMEMBER 

Email in your Parish experience of 
Mystagogia to share with the Conference 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

To register for any of the workshops or retreats 
call or email:  
MILDRED REGO 
CHILDREN’S CATECHIST SERVICES 
PH: 6380 5335 
EMAIL: rego.mildred@ceo.wa.edu.au 
 

Do you want to know more about the Catholic faith 
and tradition? Then the Centre for Faith Enrichment is 
for you! The Centre for Faith Enrichment offers a wide 
range of face-to-face and online courses and events 
on topics ranging from spirituality, Church history, 
theology, scripture, Christian living, the sacraments 
much more. No exams or assignments, just a relaxed 
and friendly learning atmosphere. To know more visit 
our website www.cfe.org.au where you can find our 
courses and events page and explore our new 
sacraments website 
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www.jedo.perthcatholic.org.au 

FAITH IN ACTION: 

JUSTICE 

ECOLOGY 

DEVELOPMENT 

CHURCH MISSION IN 
THE WORLD: 

SOCIAL 
JUSTICE 

DEVELOPMENT 
Pope Francis: 

We have a moral duty 
to care for our 

environment & ecology 
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